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.._ • .Colleae Stucleat Newipeptr 
tlcn·thern Li~ht is published 

kly at ~l~oma Colleoe~ Workfn~ 
this issue wer~-Stephen Budae 

·Jon ~Duoc~ri~ J~~s Gough~ Linda 
Reid, Dan Roy, Pirie Kaufman . 
(still awake at 3:12am Monday 
morning), Randy Greene, all 
the marvy -people who showed 
up at the important policy
making meeting Sunday and the 
mysterious night walker of Al·· 
goma Colleqe. 

Northern 
Light 

-stablished 1971. · Week 1y student 
ewspaper of f..lo~a Colleqe, Sault 
Ste~ Marie, Ontario 'Member of 
'anadian University Press adherin~ 

to the CUP Sta-tement of Principals. 
Deadline fs 6:00 p.m. Sunday pre
!v1ous to publication. Pseudonyms 
'will be. used on request . but all' 
contributions must be sicmed or 
they will not be printed: Office 
fn · the ·Student Lounqe portable . 
. Subsriptions free. Advertisina 
rates on re·quest. Printed by the 
Tl!nl1 skami,n~ Pri_nt. i nq ·Company, Ne\'1 

'BESJDES ••• JUST NOW FAR DO YOU THINK'rOUCRNGET 
· IN 1lJD.4ys WORLD WITHOUT A GOOD EDUCATION ? " 

ELECTION STATISTICS 

OTTAWA(CUP)--With election 
less than two weeks away, 
Statistics Canada has released 
more ammunition for anti
Trudeau forces. 

·Unemployment hit a peak 
of 7.1 per cent in September 
on a seasonally adjusted 
basis, the highest rate for 
that month in ~he last 
twenty years, except for the 
1960 figure of 7.5 ~er cent. 

Plthough the actual un~ .. 
employment rate is down to 
5.2 from 5.4 in August, there 
was a larger-than-normal 

decrease fn unemployment. 
. This accounted for the in
creased adjusted rate, up 
from 6.7 in August, accord
ing to Statistics Canada. 

At the same time, the 
actual size of the labor force 
dropped four hundre~ and 
thirty-four thousand to eight 
millionl eight hundred and 

forty thousand.as students 
went back to school. ._But it 
is a greater-than-usual decline 
for this time of year, the 
staticians said. 

People over 25 years of 
age , particularly women, are 
hardest hit. The female unem-

needs 
staffers 

What•s Happening? 

Thu~saay; October 19: Pub 
Nite at Barsanti's 
Artario '72 on display in 
the Reading Room until Oct
ober 21st. 
Friday, October 20: Film 
Society presents Orpheu Ne
gro with subtitles at 7:00 
pm. Admittance by member
ship card only. 
Sunday, October 22: Theatre 
I will perform Brecht's 
The Measures Taken and Gal
czynski•s The Little Theatre 
of the Green Goose in the 
Algoma College auditorium 
at 8:00pm. 
Monday, October 23: Chris-

ployment rate for those over 
25 went from 3.2% in Au gust 
to 4.2% last month, all on a 
seasonally adjusted basis. 
Youth unemployment decreased 
by .1 %. 

The Trudeau government's 
claim that it has created e~ 

topher Marlowe•s Faustus 

will be presented by Thea
tre I in the Korah auditori 
um at 8:00pm. Tickets can 
be purchased for either pro
duction from the Library at 
$1.00 for students and $1.50 
for non~students. 
Tuesday, October 24: Philos
ophy Club meets in R-1 (Rec
tory) at 7:30pm. 
October 26, 27, 28: academic 
council el ections. 
Friday, November 3 and Sat
urday, November 4: Varsity 
P.ockey away games - Lake 
Forest College, Lake Forest 
~11 inois. 

Mr. Trudeau said Oct. 10 
that he was puzzled by the 
figures, and promised the 
government would combat un
employment by putting more 
emphases on policies design
ed to create jobs directly. 

nough jobs for Canadians en- This would mean less emphasis 
on programs which create work 

tering the labour force, does 
not hold water, Statistics through stimulation of the 

Canada figures indicate. Al
though the labour force has 

increased by 2.5%, 11.5% of 

these are without jobs. 

economy. Trudead said he was 
"puzzled" because every other 
economic indicator showed 
the economy was growing at a· 
fast rate. By October 30th 
Canadian voters may have ti
red of his astonishment. 
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What is Kraft co? 
Kraftco is the largest dairy monopoly 

in North America. It is the thirty
second largest corporation with sales in 
1969 of $2.6 billion. That's billion, not 
million. 

Kraftco is larger than such well
known corporate giants as General 
Dynamics, Firestone, Litton Industries, 
Lockheed Aircraft, . Dow Chemicals, 
Aluminum Company of America and 
Republic Steel. Kraftco is so l.atge it has 
sales about double those of the Coca
Cola Corporation, and greater ·than 
either Kresge's or Woolw9rth's. 

In the food industry Kraftco's total 
sales rank second only to the huge 
Swift Packers monopoly. H owe v e r, 
Kraftco has net profits more than three 
times as large as Swift's. 

Kraftco is ~ notorious exploiter of 
labour. It pays its workers low wages 
and iE a shameless union-buster. Not one 
of the three Kraft plants in Ontario is 
organized into a union. 

Kraft is a manufacturer of a wide 
range of products. It sells both domestic 
and imported cheeses under the labels 

Cracker Barrel, Velveeta, Cheese Whiz 
and, of course, Kraft. 

It sells Miracle Whip salad dressing, 
Mayonnaise, Tartar Sauce, Sandwich 
Spread, Barbecue Sauce, Mustard and 
Spaghetti Sauce. 

It sells four margarines--Parkay, 
Deluxe, ·Miracle and Soft Parkay---com
plete lines of jellies and jams;' candies 
such as Kraft Caramels, . peanut brittle 
and marshmallows; Kraft Dinners; Ice 
Cream Toppings; citrus fruit products; 
coffee and vegetable oil. 

Its subsidiaries sell dairy mi~, 
cream, butter, ice cream and other food 
products. 

The tentacles of the Kraft octopus 
stretch around the world. It has plants 
in the United States, the location of 
its headquarters; Canada, Guatemala, 
Venezuela, Belgium, France, DeD:mark, 
Mexico, Sweden, Philippines, Panama, 
England, Germany, Australia, Spain and 
Italy. 

What you ean do: 
I ) Doa'l buy &afl pl'odacls. 

Z) Ask yoiU Meads aad .-elatives to boycoU these .-odacls. ~ 

3) , Ul'ge youl' slol'e managel' lo l'emove these pl'oducls &om his shelves .. J.el 
him bow you an boycotting Kl'aftco. 

4) ~k yo .. ualoa, lodge, legion, chul'ch poap, elc. lo eado~e lbe boycoll. 

S) Lei Kl'afl bow you al'e boycolllng lheg p.-oclacls aalll they sll clowa 
al lhe ba.-galnlag table. 

r 

Boyeott 

all 
Krait 

prOduets 

Why boycott Kraftco? 
Our aim in launching this boycott is to put the National Farmers Union 

into a position to bargain collectively on behalf of our dairy producers, for a . 
price on the milk they ship, just as workers in a trade union bargain for their 
wages. 

We have picked Ktaft to boycott because it 1s the corporation that domi
nates the field. If we can get it to the bargaining table we will have made _a 
breakthrough that can be broadened to the rest of the industry. 

We decided upon a boycott after years of frustration with few results. 
We started out with good arguments. We approached the Canadian Dairy 

Commission, the Ontario Milk Commission and the Ontario Milk Marketing 
Board with facts and figures to show that milk shippers weren't being paid 
enouglt and that the dairy industry could afford to pay more out of the enor
mous profits taken from processing our milk. We received polite hearings and 
nothing more. · 

We learned through this and other experiences that these marketing agen .. 
des, which are supposed to be for the benefit of the farmers, are nothing more 
than fronts and agencies for the big monopolies. 

We asked Kraft to meet with us but they t~rned us down cold. 
. I . 

So we set up a picket line around a Kraft plant ~nd received tremendous 
support from the truckers who refused to cross our line. However, they were 
threatened by the company's agent, the Ontario Milk Marketing Board, and 
we were threatened with an injunction so we took our pickets off. Even though 
we won a pay increase, it isn't enough. 

It seemed our only alternative, short of .holding our milk, w&.s this boycott· 
Please support it. 



.Powers · that be have ·a way 
of seeing that the rebelli
ous student gets, for Unus
ual Carnal Knowledge, Edu
cators Dogmas. INITIALS, 
please. 



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
BULLETIN #265 
RE: OPERATION OF RoTAqy 

P()'-!ER f' hf~ERS I 

Power driven rotary lawn 
mowers are a boon to shirt 
less suburbanites whose 

lawns are full of dandeli
ons, buckthorn and other 

weeds too tall for the real 
conventional grass cutters. 

The rotary mower, howe
ver, is not an unmixed 
blessing. Unseen rocks and 
sticks, to say nothing of 
buried bones, will raise 
hell with the blades. So 
will nails, bits of wire 
and other debris. But these 
problems fade into insig-

careful to cover up their 
waste than dogs. Moreover 
cats do not shit as much as 
dogs unless you have a very 
small dog cr a very large 
cat. 

There are a number of ap
proaches to the problem of 
animal excretia and the rot
ary mower, but unfortunate
ly no real solution. First, 
of course, you can try to 
keep dogs and cats of your 
lawn. The only effective 
method is to buy a bigger 
dog than any othe"r dog in 

the neighbourhood and train 
him to chase other dogs off 
your grass and also~to shit 
on the neighbour's lawn. 

nifigance when compared with There are obvious drawbacks 
the unhappy results of run- to_ this method of combatting 
ning this type of mower o- the problem. First there is 
ver newly deposited dog 
shit. Until you have had 

your shoes shined -with pul
varized dog shit you can
not appreciate the extent 
of the problem. 

C~t shit to be sure 
smells worse, but cats, as 
everyone kno'iiS, are more 

always the chance that one 
of your neighbours will get 
a cow and train it to depo
sit cow shit all over your 
lawn. It has been estimated 
that a Rotary Mower operat
ing at 3,450 rpm can hurl 
a normal cow flap as high 
as your second stqry wind-

He should at least be clued up 
on birth control. To get the 
facts in plain language send for 
the FREE How-Not-To booklet 
by Julius Schmid, makers of 
FOUREX, RAMSES and SHEIK 
Quality contraceptives for men. 
Sold only in drug stores. 

r----------------------
1 ~ JULIUS SCHMID OF CANADA LIMITED l mJ 32 Bermondsey Rd., Toronto 16, Ont. 

I Please send me FREE ··THE-HOW-NOT-TO-BOOK "" 
I (Print clearly) 

I TO: Name __________ _ 

I 
1 Address~------------

THE 
HOW-NOT-TO 

BOOK 
Julius Schmtd "s gu tde 

to modern b"th control methods 

1 . p I Ctty one _ ___ rov. 1 

L-------------------3~~~~ 
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cond nature to a dog to 

ow and over an area of 500 
square feet. · Second, build
ing a fence is a possible 
solution but expensive. 

It is, in addition, no 
good unless you train your 
wife and children to keep 
the gates shut and, too, 
some dogs can jump fences, 
even when full of shit. 

There are various com
mercial preparations, sold 
mostly to evil minded old 
ladies, which are supposed 

to st~p dogs from screwing 
lady dogs op your front 
stoop, pissing on your 

shrubs and shitting on your 
lawn . . These chemicals 

screw or piss. 
A dog's philosophy on 

life is: "Anything you can't 

screw or eat-----piss on it. " 
Even if these preparations 

~ 

did work, they would not 
solve the basic problems 
created by the Rotary Power 
Mower. This leaves three o
ther possible solutions: 

1. Let the goddamn · weeds 
grow; 

2. Move to _an apartment 

and use the mower as a fan; 
3. Wear brown shoes when 

mowing the lawn and assoc
_iate only with people who 
either don't mind the smell 
of doa shit or are too dam-

~, 

ned polite to mention it . 

. I 

__ .. · ·· ~·~. 
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\WE WHOLE 
UN/VE.RS/1Y IS 
COIV\PLlTet 
l~1SANE! 

.. , 
, 

IT 
IS? • 

REr·iF~U3ER- - ~1ARAT -SADE NEEDS YOU FOR THt USE OF YOUR INSANI1Y 

CHINESE WALL CRUMBLES 

The Peopl~'s Republi~ of 
China hosted,from August 21 
to September 23 of this year 
the largest trade fair ever 
to be organized by Canada. A 
,total of $25 million of Ca- · 
nadian products were sold 
to China. 

The government of China, 
1where the great Canadian, 
Dr. Norman Bethune is ac
.claimed a national hero, al-, 
~owed for the Canadian Ma-
ple Leaf to be given prece
dence over the red star for 
.the first time in China's 
. hi story. 

Two hundred and twenty
five Canadian firms put on 
exhibits of their products 
varying from the most deli
cate surgical tools to th~ 
~eaviest motorized equip-

• ment used by the forest in-
dustry. Five hundred tons 
of materials, shipped from 
Canadian ports, contributed 
to the resounding succ~~s 
as well as the pressure of 
five hundred Canadians, 
technicians, sales repres
entatives and government a
gents for co-ordination and 

• 
to ensure its smooth ooer-

ation and the utilization 
of a portion of the Chinese 
labour force. The Depart
ment of Industry, Trade, and 
Commerce had earmarked one 

million dollars for the 
Trade fair. 

The Chinese visitors s 
great interesL in our 
~anaaian products. 

YOU BEITER BELIEVE IT!!!!!!!!! 
and considering those reading 
the NORTHERN LIGHT are no less 
insane than those portraying 
lunatics in Marat-Sade, you 
people ought, also, to be en
closed in the cell with all the 
other inmates during the per
formance of Peter Weiss' play 
near the end of November. You 
are not, however, required to 
act. As a matter of fact you 
are not per mitted to act any 
differently than you would in 
any of Dr. Bannerman's classes 
(new course in mysticism and 
Magic). To ensure that you do 
not stray from the norm? there 
will be some very strong at
tendants on hand to hold the 
rabble to a dull roar. 

There is still an opening 
for a mad animal (all cynics 
note) who can sing a Litany 
like a priest (complete with 
the proverbial white collar) 
and has the honour of praying 

thus to Satan: 

Pray pray 
0 pray to him 
Our Satan which art in hell 
thy kingdom come 
thy will be done 
on earth as it is in hell 
forgive us our good deeds 
and deliver us from holiness 
Lead us 
Lead us into temptation 
for ever and ever 

Jl.men 
The show promises to be a 

great lot of fun and frolic. 
Alwayi remember that, in the 
final scene, you males(?) can 
rape the female of your choice 
~nd yes I did say RAPE! 

So before the Enqlish depart
ment qives you an offer you 
can't refuse, get to the next 
rehearsal. Ask Bob D'Amato a
bout the date. 

The most important as
pect of the Trade Fair is 
that it is a first step · 
leading Canada into bene
ficial mutual relations with 
the Far East_ 

500 Chinese workers assisted in 
the installation of the 
exhibits. 



Wa·ffle to Run in 
Federal Election 

OTTAWA( CUP) - The Ontar
io Waffle Movement for an 
Independent Socialist 
Canada will wage its first 
independent political effort 
around issues it considers 
are being ignored by the 
established political parties 
during the federal election 
campaign. 

The announcement of 
the Waffle campaign follows 
the Ontario New Democratic 
Party's refusal in June·to 
allow the Waffle to remain 
a caucus in the NDP. 

A majority of Wafflers 
decided in August to stop 
acting as a movement within 
the NDP but continue their 
activities outside the party, 
while remaining individual 
par!Y members. A minority, 
mostly Trotskyites, opted 
to form a new "Left caucus" 
in the Ontario NDP. 

Waffle ~pokesman John 
Sntart said today (Sept. 21) 
that meetings will be held 
across Ontario, including 
a rally in Toronto on · Canad
ian independence and another 
meeting in Ottawa on the 
second anniversary of the 
invocation of War Measures 
Act. The campaign will 
feature meetings in areas 
where the Waffle had never 
tried to organize, partic
ularly in parts of northern 
Ontario. 

The Waffle will not run 
candidates in the election. 

The movement claims that 
none of the established 
parties are serio{tsly deal-
ing with the question of 

Canadian independence. 
They say the Liberal 
party will continue the 
developemnt of _Canada's 
resources by foreign corp
orations; those coq)or
ations that export raw 
materials to be processed. 
This kind of development 
produces fewer permanent 
jobs than if the raw material 
was processed in Canada. 

The Waffle's stated goal 
is to build an independent 
Canada based em decentral-

i zed industrial develop
ment in which the Canadian 
people own and control their 
own industries. 

The Waffle statement 
scorned announcements 
that both the Liberals 
and Conservatives would 
consider wage and price 
controls. Wage and price 
controls would be used to 
maintain corporate profit 
while lowering the inc~me 
of working people, said the 
release. Such controls are 
viewed as a way of effective
ly outlawing strikes and 
thereby leaving workers 
with little bargaining 
position with management. 

The statement also 
attacke.d the Trudeau brand 
of federalism. The Waffle 
believes that only by recog
nizing the right of self
determination fot' Quebec 
can there be built "a new 
alliance between English and 
French to deal with our 
common problems". 

The Waffle will also 
raise the question of the 
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stat~s of women in Canada. 
They want the federal govern
ment to eliminate all discrim
ination against women in 
all jobs and provide funds 
to set up low cost day-
care centres. The movement 
advocates free birth control 
information, devices, and 
free abortions. 

The Ontario group plans 
to distribute an eight-page 
tabloid newspaper across 
the province for the elect
ion. The paper will coptain 
de~ailed explanations of 

Waffle policies. Pistril>
ution is expected to start 
in two weeks. 

The Saskatchewan Waffle 
group had earlier withdrawn 
from regular party activities 
to support the Ontario 
group's dispute with the 

. provincial NDP led by 
• .:stephen Lewis. But it 

appears that Saskatchewan 
Wafflers are actively work
ing for NDP candidates 
with whom they can 
agree. 

George Taylor, a Sask-

1· atoon lawyer, is challeng-
~ ing Justice Minister Otto 

Lang in S_askatoon-Humboldt. 
Waffle members are reported. 
to be working hard for 
TaYlor. · 

f.i'onically, national ND)l 
Ierctef David Lewis, Stephen': 
father, said in Regina 
yesterday (Sept. 20) that 
"The ... Waffle question in 
Ontario is yesterday's 
n~s. It's finishe.d. It's 
done with, it's ·settled." 

SH I NGv!P1UK SPORTS SCENE 
WITH RANDY GREENE l ___ " 

.... The name of the column has 
been changed. 11 Thunderbi rd 11 is 
really too common and therefore 
too overused. In order to gain 
more identity and individuality 
the name: 11 Shingwauk 11 will be 
used for all varsity sports. 
.... The crest pictured at the 
top of the column is the offic
ial insignia of the college and 
will appear on varsity sweaters. 
.... George Leach has finalized 
arrangements with the Tarento
rous Curling Club to offer Curl
ing Night to all students (whe
ther part- or fu 11- time). ·Be
ginning in November, every Fri
day from 9:00 pm till 11 :OOpm 

will be reserved for our use of 

the club on Avery Road. Bar · 
facilities are available. The 
ice time will be paid for by 
the athletic program however 
oth~r expenses such as drinks 
and a broom are to be paid for 
by each participant; Feel free 
to invite guests as we hope to 
make Curling Night a major so
cial function of the school. 

Free lessons will be offered 
during the first session by Mr. 
Vince Naphan and then a league 
will be formed. Everyone is 
welcome - all students, faculty, 
staff and guests - (ability is 
definitely not a prerequisite). 
Unfortunately only sixty people 
can play at one session. Would 

.................................. .-................................................ everyone interested please fill 

And thatS .the tfuth! 
69 

out the following registration 
form and drop it into the NOR
THERN LIGHT mail box . 
.... Registration for the Inter
Mural Hockey League will begin 
on Monday. Games will be play
ed at the Pee-Wee Arena begin
ning in November. Players are 
requested to have shin-pads and 
gloves (of course, skates and 
sticks are also suggested). A
bility is not a prerequisite, 
but desire is. If you haven 1 t 
registered yet please do so as 
soon as possible . 
.... Our office should be ready 
this week. The open invitation 
still stands. 

CURLING REGISTRATION FoRM 

,JAME: -------------
DDRESS: ______________ __ 

PHONE no: --------------------
No. oF PEo"PLE:_--''--·---

(INCLUDE YOURSELF & GUESTS) 
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Last night as ~ stumbled homeward 

My thoughts were bitter as gall, 
Thoughts of the city; 
Faceless women with putrid 

bodies 
Luring the tnen, 
Destroying hope and kindness; 

Drunken men, 
Getting what they can 
From putrid women and rot-gut 
bottles 
Men who were once like me. 

And as I reached the hilltop 

I turned and saw 

The pale-blue hell-flame 
Wh]ch is the spark of the 

( 

Filthy blackened heart of the city, 

And I felt sick. 

SHALOt~! 

Reflections on Life 

l seen thnu the 

bottom of a beer mug 

To {\ LosT LovE 
-a farewell message 

-o 
:::r:: 
0 
--f 
0 

tel 
-< 
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--f 
rn 
< 
r:1 

But when I turned my .back 

On the hell-heart of the mob, 
I saw the symbol of all Hope, 

His Banner of Promise, towering 
over the foul city and over my 
Shrine, my place of Renewal, 

Where first we met. 

I savJ His Banner 
And the bitternes~ left my heart 
Leaving another empty spot, 
Even qS you did, when you said 

Goodbye. 

BY P. K. KAUFMAN 

As YOU MAY HAVE ~OTICED, THIS COLUMN HAS A NEW TITLE. As YOU PROBABLY HAVE NOT 
NOTICED, THIS Pt\GE ALSO HAS A NEv' FOR~1AT. THIS IS YOUR PA.G.E_, PEOPLE .. 
uREFLECTIONS 0~ LIFE~ WILL BE A SHO~CASE OF STUDENT TALENT. So SEN~ IN vouR POEMS, 
SHORT STORIES AND PIECES OF ART Af~D WE WILL PUBLISH THEM (SUBJECT TO EDITORIAL 
CENSORSHIP)! ~:HETHER YOU ARE A BUDDING pI CASSO, OR A HESS I TANT riEM I NG\1AY, YillL 

CAN SEE YOUR WORK IN PRINT. As CULTURAL CONSULTANT TO ~OOSEBERRY, GOUGH, AND 
BUDGE LTD., I NEED YOUR HELP TO KEEP MY JOE. 

JEsys fREAK (HE's DG\'N BY THE RoADs IDE) 

Feeling the winds from the east and west 
sending his love across the universe 
wearing a cross upon his chest 
he is the freak that so many have cursed . 

Within his mind is an everlasting picture of a decaying christ 
being overshadowed by his children's sin. 
A christ who died for the love of man . 
Oh, blow gently wind, blow gently ... 
so our redeemer may come again. 

A tear from his eye signifies his sorrow 
sitting by the roadside with 
a message for tomorrow ... 

"Are your tired, my son?", said the voice. 

"No master, no master, you have always 
made me happy!". said ' the freak. 

I I 

"My son, you have suffered for me because you love me,. 
but when are my children going to learn?" 

"Why don't you pur your words on record and 
send them to the local D.J. ?". said the freak. 
in a childish way. 

jesus wept .. 

de mote 
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